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TIIK POPILUT HOW.

It iHinHto us to be quite immaterial
to the ma?n result whether the Hart-

Way or the Wlnsor-Jordan faction of
the l»eople'a party shall prevail, but

meantime, the contest is of some Inter-

est. There is a light on, and an Ameri-
can public aiwa>s st<>{« to look on at
* flght.

To the onlook r It seems evident

..hat Jordan has the best of it; and if

lie shows the pluck he is credited with

he will never i>ermit himself to be

pushed aside by Wlnsor, who steps in

to snatch the chestnut Jordan had so

carefully cooked for his own eating If

any Populist in this city is entitled to

the nomination for mayor it is L»r. J
Eugene Jordan. He has paid for it; he
ha« smarted for it; he has been morti-
fied and Jeered at for it. He was once

so near it that If he had only had voles
enough he would have got it. He has

smoothed out the rough road and made

the Domination of a Populist possible.
It does seem "rough" that he should

now be kit ked out on the toe of Win-

s«r's boot and Ih> told to "git."
Nothing could be more humiliating to

Jordan than to be thrust aside for Win-
sor. It is true that Winsor has the ad-
vantage of whiskers?but those are
chiefly serviceable In legislative bodies,

snd a billiard ball would do in the may-

oralty office if it had Jordan's political
acumen and grit inside, if Jordan Is

turned down this tlm» he may as well
say good-bye to preferment. Public
opinion tumors an office-seeker who gets

there; it has nothing but ridicule for the

office-seeker who t an only get a "thank-
you" office from the governor, but al-
ways fails to receive any honors from

his own party.

The charg>* made by Jordan that Eu-
gene Way had attempted to bribe com-
mitteemen "by placing them on the
grand and petit Jury lists" should be
investigated by the grand jury now in

session. It la a singular coincidence
that Pop c«»mmltteemen should so ex-
tensively get into jury lists which are
*apposed to b * balloted for by Populist
officials. l>r. Jordan, who Is pretty

u< ute in observation, has probably ob-
pi-rved this. So have others with a taste

for problems of coincidence. If Jordan
could only be elected mayor and tell

how it was done, the community wot ild
be wiser. But if he cannot be elected
mayor because Winsor wants it. he
might make the public wiser anyway.

Pr. Jordan belli v.-s that the advance-
ment <-f man d-v nds upon his knowing
as much as p.. sib!-'

Politically. Joi lan and W i.-;<>r repre-

sent the party; the Wav-Mart faetion
cannot pr* P-nd to regale; ,t>.. and unless
the Peopl s party is «oinp- - d f the

roost unscrupulous kind of al g-
glers its members will repudiate th->
tyranny and rebuke th" chicanery of
the ofTlo holding oligar. h\ the word
kind of pt lltb al ring

TKK HKI.KMIl>«M -1 OF
TIOS.

Whenever an anno::- ent is nab'
of the invention .f s, w .». ~f ; ,j n<>w
ma hlne by whi< h much r.or- an be
done w Ithln a git t1 ..»* It I- \- rv | > , .

erl> proclaimed as aN« -sing to ivilira-

tlon. The country which produce* the
larg'st timber of labor-saving devb-e*

Is la ;d d a a progressive atul pros- r-
ous nation. It is inevitable that im-

provements sh , l be made ai d that

wherever na hlnerv can tak- 1 the plac ?

of hand labor it w ill be Introd -d. but

In the n ? an time tb -e a'wa suffer*
lng lnfil> !? duv thes- whose :pa-

tfon Is tak uaw . ? at a tin: in lif. hen
rtnv in 1 *ri - a' tb ? terrd i j n

This ts what a?!' ts New Rngla 1 to
a considerable » \t nt >ust now. no
bra h b.as machiner > affts t-d such

vast a d re\eh;t!<>nar chskrt s as in
the nt: f.s tut- 'f c tin g K Nt
only do tb- machines t :rn cut work

to that of ten a ti-ar.s. bat th«
hands ate n . - 1 ? .? 'it,* \u25a0*. r- la
proportion. T.>»ais ajp.- a loom-flxtr

received 12.25 a day to look after forty

looms, but now receives only tl.t* to

look after sixty looms. It has been cal-

culated that ninety men. women and
children do as much In the dye houses

as B*3o could only fifteen years ago. But

the advance already made In mechan-
ical achievements Is nothing compared
to that now in progress. A loom which
was invented two years ago and is only
Just now going Into operation, although

thousands are ready to be put up and
worked, can run 190 picks per minute.

One operator can attend from twelve
to thirty looms? an average of sixteen.
One of these looms will run for more
than an hour with practically no atten-
tion. One weaver will weave from 2,000

to 3,000 yards in a week and by running

sixteen looms can make IS a week, al-
though the average is 17.

By another improvement in the looms
for fine work, like ginghams, one oper-

ator can now tend six looms in place of
four, and as a result, one-third of all
the gingham weavers will be displaced.
An employer calculates that these two

new makes of looms will throw out of

work during the next Ave years more
than 12,000 weavers in the New England
states alone.

ness would be visited behind the excuse
that she did not want territory, but com-
merce; and that when Russia engaged

not interfere with British control of
the Chinese seacoast forts she was sat-

isfied. But even Great Britain cannot
be blind to the fact that this is a mere
subterfuge. So soon as Russia becomes

weil entrenched the next step will be to
demand a foothold further south. Step
by step Russia will force her way over
Chinese territory and gradually Eng-

land must give way unless she makes a
stand. This is recognized by many-
statesmen in Great Britain, and the
failure to act upon it must be attributa-
ble to one of the two causes we have
suggested.

The city of Portland has been obtaining
a. great deal of gratuitous advertising out
of the Klondike relief expedition, and it
has been made to appear that it had been
selected as the starting point because of
its advantageous position with reference
to Alaska. The plain truth is that the sole
reason of employment of the Portland-
Alaska line for transportation was the
circumstance of propinquity of Vancouver
barracks to the Oregon city. It was as a

matter of course easy for Gen. Merriam to
transport his troops and paraphernalia fif-
teen miles by water to Portland, and there
board a steamer for the North. But even

that natural and proper arrangement

could not be fully carried out because of
the limited transportation facilities offered
at that point: and so it became necessary
to call Seattle's ample facilities into re-
quisition. The expedition is therefore to

start in two detachments, one from Port-
land today, and the other from Seattle,
February 7. It is very hard to select a
route to Alaska or the Klondike that does
not lead through Seattle.

So extraordinary are the changes
that the attention of Carroll B. "Wright,
the statistician, has been directed to the
matter, and he has been making com-
parisons of wages and resulta In 1592
gingham weavers received 4« cents per
cut?forty-three yards?for weaving.
In lfct«7 they received 27 cents per cut;
now they receive 24 cents. In I*9o there
were 137,3.<3 cotton operatives in New
England, and the average wage rate
w as s3i6 per year. By 1896 the wage rate
had been reduced to $320 per year, while
the productivity of the workers had in-

creased more than 20 per cent. The aver-
age pay throughout New England at
present is S2BB per year.

'I he condition of these unfortunate
people is shocking; th#y may well
despair. The 10 per cent, reduction
which was proposed affects more than
100,000 textile workers in the six New-
England states. In round figures they
wiil receive $300,000 less wages per
month -in 1898 than they received in
1597. As they could have had no mar-
gin at $7 a week, they will consume leas
goods per month to the full amount of
the difference, and dependent trade will
be correspondingly depressed. They can
have saved very little money, and it is
estimated that only about 9 per cent,

own their homes. Even these will be of
very little service if they have to go
elsewhere to make a living. Homes
such as theirs may be comfortable and
afford contentment to the owners, but
do not, after a few years, represent any
very considerable money value.

The manufacturing corporations con-
tinue to make a fair profit. It is said
that the great Ainoskeag Mill Company
?the greatest cotton manufacturing

corporation in the world?is worth from
$10,000,000 to $30,000.000. It began busi-
ness seventy-five years ago with a capi-
tal of $200,000 and bought several thou-
sand acres of land at $3 acre, soin-;

of which they are said to have since sold
at $3,000 per acre.

It will be gratifying to a great many
persons to learn that James J. Corbett,
whose testimonial to a patent no»>trum
has served to keep his name and face in
the patters for some months, has likewise
discovered a sew treatment for dyspepsia,
which all will agree is a very troublesome
complaint. lie says:

"For sotno ttm before I went into *h*
ring with Fitwlmmcns I had been
troubled by dyspepsia and my stomach
aas in extremely bad condition. I have
not h id a touch of indigestion since I re-
eelved that punch over th«j solar plexus
in tho fourteenth round, and I have no
doubt that the blow cured me."

While all dyspepsla-lntllcted persons
may not be disposed to try Dr. Fitzsim-
mor.s' celebrated solar plexus treatment,
it occurs to us that there are other dis-
eases which that great healer?not heeler

might be able to handle successfully.
Mr. Corbett is suffering from a chronic
attack of aggravated loquaciousness,
which wj trust Dr. Fltxslmmons will
soon find au effective remedy for.

There is a well-grounded opinion that
the recent covert attack of the New York
Journal 011 William Je nnings Bryan wa3
an adroit and thoroughly planned attempt
to disclose the true state of Democratic
feeling toward him. The Journal did not
daie burn the bridges behind It, and conn
out openly against him; so it simply
printed a prominent article by its chief
editorial writer, over his signature, that
it might subsequently retreat, if neces-
sary. and lay ihe responsibility on him.
That is precisely what it had to do. The
McEwc-n philippic raised a great storm.
The plan was undoubtedly inspired by
knowledge that real Democratic sentiment
in the East 13 against Eryanism, but It
was quickly discovered *hat the Pe ne-
crotic sentiment of the West i? still for
him. What the western Democracy
says goV-a and the East knows it. Mean-
while Bryan can consider that the hostil-
ity of Dlek Crok< r is to him a genuine

Ft rake of IUCK.

i:\CLIMIS RI MORED lIACKDOWX.

It seems almost incredible that th*

news concerning Great Britain's posi-

tion in China can be correct, although

It comes both through Berlin and I.on-
don and from different sources. China
is so helpless and her government evi-
dently so utterly irresponsible that
promises made one day cannot be de-
pended upon for twenty-four hours.

We can hardly believe that England

will so completely abandon Northern
China to Russia unless it has become
evident that China cann< t hold to-
gether In that event it Is not improb-

able that Russia and England have an
understanding as to the partition to
follow, although that is now described
us relating only to commercial interests.

In any event it cannot be denied that

Great Britain is not the country it was
twenty-five years ago. Either it* minis-

ters ißek the pluck which distinguish* d
Lord Aberdeen, Palmerston. Disraeli

and Derby. .>r I.ord Salisbury knows

that Russia is not so impotent as in the
time of the Crimean war Either of thos>

ministers would have had an ultima-

tum at St. Petersburg ling before this.

Russia has always been the most jsWcl-

f ;1 nation in diplomacy, but now that
she has a well-equipped armv and a
fairly good navy her diploma :\u25a0 never
needs to provide f r such a retreat .s

she has several times been complbd

to make N>!h by Great Britain and

The San Francisco Argonaut is one of
the few California papers that do. a not
write around the facts In discussing the
Klondike trade. In its current issue it
says:

"Th >re p. much discussion in the
pre«* a« to whether S-n Fran< Ism or th ?
Smtid por s will t>e thf most tivor.d
pejr;s of i,artur» for .ntendtng Klor liko
miners. Even if San Fran< I ? > be a fav-
ored point foe supplies it does not se,»rr as
if the tide of travel were bcin* diverted
ts :n the Srvind points to the Goldt-n
G.ite, The st< ;imer Eicelslor sailed front
San Francis-\> a few days ago. and sha
took fifty-seven passengers from tn:s
port. The remainder of her ac mmo-
da! >ns were si I reserved for Seattle,
where 164 berths lad been engag d. As
jT is to 1M so is Sun Franeisco to Seat-
tle. ;erordirig to th Klondlkert' rule of
three."

The r v -.r.i'e. but we wi:' J.-t

It s it v mid be more nearly correct
to say th >t It is as ~>~ to P-4 on steara< rs
s.tillng from San Francir *o.

STATE I'IIKSS.

manv.
With men at Fort Arthur s: i

anoth.-r 10,flW) on thr wav. with h«-r

North I'acltb suppler - : ? 5
by th loack ?le*-t. «he will b» in a
P'-sltl to r> s.s; any 1> al attempt t >

interfere with hor plans. The onlj op-
lositlon h<- n»,-d consider Ls tb.at which
w uil l i - fi>rm«sl b> a junction < ' th"
.Tapanes- a:vl English *l*»ets. Probably
if the war ««»ul<l b»» «~onflß->d to the s a.
as it wot j d b ;f all t grx-at P-a rs

were engsgvd. Great Britain and Jaj an
could defeat Russia, p-, t j; H .-.i t .

be. Russia would pour -1 >n Ita h.r!. s
fr> 4 m the fr ntl-r of i« \\ * a j thi at. n
the security of that r:« h .

t»ern*any would very soon mi a- \.

cuse for Joining and that > dr*
men#"' army m;».ht even b ' '-?> . i

Kn eland.
England k«iv p«*s-

fretu the with

T. e pa-tors' conference of Grand Kap-
!>t , M. h? ni- undertaken n f rm .1 the
<'*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'<« l. -"i \u25a0. j ar.d ;? ?» r> w.-re..-!. d
that t > S>.tn ? v fnnt rab be hf'.i. th;*t the
cvstofr try >? ndn.r mourning a11:r.? be dis-
card*! e«ur< !y. that funor. t> \u25a0 more pri-
vate, and th.it jub.ic display* he avoided;
?hat pe< ;?> d.-» n;>t syo to ? rtrrm- « of » x-
p r?V;ture In (uan.l* whi -i they ? \u25a0.; not

»:v 1 that f-ir. ra! termor.« K- short-
ened j( being the opinion cf the confer-
ence that extended »tory on j»u. h or a-
s vii> is : sit I'.t

'? I f r. It de i' -s

within lhi> r- « - f tbo mir. ? r- to en-
f : \u25a0:* '1 1 *it V d» not
*v;e". to v * i i- .: ©ther-
*t» In th' ifr- aioninl*.
The recctr'ne ? ?*.: » tnx- r. ttsiss »»

t\ i «nnr. . 'f th <;m 1 n»p-
--; ,t#t-ir* in acting < i a ra -i delicate

matt, r,

Sai ?? or.- is» T.i ? ha* thi ght It
« rth *hii> t.t wri'e to Sirs Fl-anciaco
?V'. ?< »Jt pr. f« \u25a0 ij; -t .i .»mparj-

t-v- ."it.w t In ? by ahlch it
* ? i > tn.ij- .r that iri- e- for canned

I : ?"»5 - r ' ' ? he.,p r \u25a0 former
Jty '\u25a0* r> The Taoo'na man *c-

? 5 Arcar \u25a0 figure* |«r ittie a?

* ' i t\u25a0 v>r ?v-

V' - - . t \u25a0 * *

???

?

?: ? r 1. San Fr*n-
? : -tt;- aaJ thai

THK THDi tiHTKI L H

T 'v hf r»i her f*tn»r io ;.}!>? sn-re.
s» ?? ; -i. i i rosy ml

He i*ketl her '? \u25a0 * * k!s« tbtreforo
Sfie m*~ * . wed *'?

-\u25a0 r bend
But *?en he h-

la ir ra but ton«*
..»? M> father *oun«llv nietp.*.

The ::t hour i» ne*r~
And !: wa« i th#: left ?.*>\u25a0- 4<?©r

A, : r -.j i ? ' 1 v "** Jf*

?C .. >; > Nt*A
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there Is no substantial difference between
the two latter places. Besides. It is ab-
surd to attempt a comparison of quota-
tions unless brands and quality are given.
Figures alone mean nothing. Seattle in-
vites Irvestigation of its prices, and does
net fear comparison with any city ;n the
country.

The Buffalo, N. Y., Times has ty some
strange means been led to think that the
opinion of United States Consul Smith, at

lctor:a, may be considered by the un-
knowing to have weight, and proceeds to
puncture his grotesque statement# about
Klondike outfitting in his recent consular
report. The Times discloses tbe facts, tell-
ing why Seattle is tbe gateway to tbo
Klondike, and that St will send "five, ;f

not ten. steamships to the North to every
one sent from Victoria. B. C." We beg to

thank the Times for its friendly Interest
in this city, and for its complete exposure
of a small piece of petty nonsense; but wo
feel obliged to add that it was scarcely

worth the effort. No one takes Consul
Smith seriously, although Consul Smith is
a very serious person.

It now appears that no public move-
ment for the succor of needy Corona
passengers will be necessary. Only twen-
ty-five out of something less than 300 b
returned to Seattle, while the remainder
have gone on to their various destination-.
Several of the twenty-live are nearly des-
titute, and there is no doubt that th-y
will be abundantly airied in securing ntw

supplies, or other assistance, from mer-
chants of wh'm they bought before.
others ask, expect, and probably would
accept nothing as a gratuity. The in-
cident siioull not be allowed to subside
without a remark that the readiness
which the people of Seattle displayed for
relieving the suppost .1 needs of these un-
fortunate people was highly commend-
able.

The Prince of Wales has consented to
allow his biography to be issued, so that
"the desire of the English people to

know all the details of the official ard
private life of their royal family will be
partially appeased." No doubt it will
bo a valuable contribution to contempor-

aneous literature. Hut it is surmised
that there are a few episodes in the life
of the prince that he will not consider it
essential to the completeness and attrac-
tiveness of a very instructive wcrk to ex-
plain in all their particulars.

Miss Christine Bradley, of Kentucky. It
transpires. Is a young woman of sound
sense and little regard for the convention-
alities. She is to christen tho battleship
Kentucky, and she proposes to use pure
water. Instead of the usual wine, or even
Kentucky whisky. For a Kentucky young
woman she may be considered to havo
somewhat heterodox ideas; but she is
right about it, and we hope she will pre-
vail.

SNAPSHOTS BY THE WAT.

The Populist party is giving a very fine
illustration of bifurcated politics.

-r*

The timo is past when some Republicans
w ill flee where even no (silver) m in pur-
sue th.

There are signs that the Populist row
Is just about to enter upon the fourteenth
round.

-.j. -?;%

It was no doubt an oversight of Senator
Teller that he did not accompany the resti-
tution with a return envelope.

-=».

With people burning to death In Aus-
tralia and freezing to death In the Klon-
dike there is ample provocation f >r a few
remarks on Puget sound's climate.

H THE HEART OF A.l EXPIRE.

Olympian: There is a great opening in
Alaska for Gov. Pingree. No country
under the sun just now stands so greatiy
in need of potato patches.

T*W», Crater o( tke 6rowl«f Trade
?f the rowliti V*Hr).

Toledo. Wash., Jan. >*?

The town of Tol-do, necessarily a loca.l
trading point, surrounded principally by

agricultural lands, has xr ee no great
onward strides the pa,*! year. la many
thing* the town has advanced, bu: for h-5

most part has maintained the even fmor

of her way, keeping always abreast of tho
times and avoiding booms.

Toledo is beautifully situated in the
heart of the Cowlits river valley, and it*
surrounding iu-ea of mountain, field, for-
est and stream is richer in the gif"-? of
nature than any the sun shines on. From
the foothills of the Cascade mountains
in the eastern part of L. wis county, where
the cold, sparkdna waters of the CowUt*
first aesußH the magnitude of a river, to

the mighty Columbia on the south border
of the state, stretcher one of the most
beautiful of landscapes, the most fertile
area of agricultural lands, the grandest
body of timber to be found in this won-
derful and resourceful inland empire. To-
ltdo is in the center of it all, and is pre-
eminently a village of pretty nomas.

Colfax Common*-: The Klondike ap-
pears to be the only country which people
are so anxious to leave as to be willing
to follow a dog out. and pay for the privi-
lege, too. A Dawson man gave Jtiw for
a brisk dog team.

It has bt-oa sa..j that people van live
here w;th less exertion than it takes to
earn a livelihood in any other place on
earth. It is true that with a very little
agitation and caro a very :-r.iail patch of
Cround will produce enough fruits and
vegetables to kip a family the year
round.

loiedo is th*» outlet town and supply
station of the- St. Helens turning district,
which contains many atood mining pros-
pect* and bids fair to *h> a good gold pro-
ducer when the necessary work is done to
make it so.

Near Toledo are inexhaustible banks of
the finest potter's clay and tire brick clay
in the world. Lai-ge quantities of tnese
clays art- shipped to the Willamette pot-
tery works every year, and other large
quantities arc manufactured into tire
brick and sewer p;i»e at LatUe Falls.

Toledo has one of the best equipped
flour mills in the West, with a dally ca-
pacity of seventy-five barrels, and it J."
kept pretty busy the year round doing
custom work for the surrounding farmers.

The town has made some progress the
past year. A number of new and sub-
st.in.ial business and dwell.ng houses have
been erect* d. Cur merchants and trad-
era ail report an increased business for
the past year over the past few preceding
jears.

The nutting on to the river of a light
draft steamboat by the J. KeUogg Trans-
portation Company, in addition to tnelr
two magnificent river steamers thai ply
the t'>.>w!lu river, has very materially
benefited the local trade and shipping of
Toledo.

The shipments from the steamboat
warehouse at this point a! ne for the past
year amounted to over l,ju> tons. This,
taken in connection with the fact that
there are landings at nearly every ranchalong the river where the .-team- r stops
and takes on hay and vegetables produced
by the farmers along the river, makes a
very good showing for a local "back-
woods" trading i»oint. Besides this pos-
sibly as much more from this Immediate
vicinity has been hauled to the railroad.
»<j\en miles over a planK road, and shipped
north, besides the hundreds of head or
beef cattle that have been driven to t*he-
ha.is for shipment.

An evaporating fruit and vegetable
plant has been erected the past y,ar, and
several tons of vegetables prepared for
the Alaska trade. In the production of
fruits and vegetables the surrounding
country is proving itself the peer of tn >

most favored regions.
Toledo's two sawmills have done a fair

business the past year. We need a half
dozen shingle mills and have the finest
cedar timber that ever grew sufficient 10keep them running for a quarter of a cen-tury, all within easy reach. We need a
fruit cannery and a creamery. Each ofenterprises would make money fr ,, m
the start, for tho situation ii ripe forthem.

Toledo's public- schools have taken along step forward the past year, and nowrank with the best in the stato u:i<i. r thesupervision of Prof. I». M. Daum and his
able corps of assistants.

The Post-Intelligencer has long held the
Held as the leading state newspaper in
this section, and bids fair to hold its own
It probably has more regular readers n, re
than any general new-paper published,
the people appreciate its enterprise and
make it a welcome visitor.

In conclusion, let us add that this Is the
Ideal spot fur the homeset k--r Wheth- r
he may wish to engage i;, trade, manufac-turing or agricultural pursuits tlr« Sec-
tion offers him unexcelled inducementsilf IS not only welcome, byt Ls .) jngreat numbers. F. h. TiiuHNE

Hoquiam Washingtonlan: Seattle had
l etter wake up. as Spokane prom- us
have had a map of Alaska made, whicn
shews Dawson to be a suburb of that
bustling town. These Klondike promot-
ers lack nothing?except honesty.

Klondike Sloi'L* ti Good 'I liink.
Springfield (Miss.) K-pufclican.

Stocks of the roads le.i | ; -j Pup^t
found have come to ho calk 1 "Klondike
stocks In Wall street, and t ey havelately beer. active and drong on prcsen*
and prospective busings-' due to the rush
to the Alaskan gold fields. Th. se ro idsare certainly promised a large Increase
in traffic during the e rain ? sj.rirg f;.-m
thin cans, Meantime the f rtur.e of the
two cities of Seattle and Tao-'tna appti-s
to have been male by th" gold .1: ?ov-
< ries. Their volume of har.k
from w k to week shows an inerea.-o , f
lrcm rv to Sf> per cc.it. over t a;;-).

Thf l-iw of VntlmtK
Philadelphia Press.

Ilwaco Tribunt-: The present pilot s r-
vlce is notoriously poor an 1 a lnrx" j r-
cent:.*- of the ships, rerting t lr« d of ly-
ing off and on at the bar, take their
chances nd sail in. it is a bail condi-
tion of th!n*> and it is ruining tl; r*pu-
tasion of the bar and harbor.

Olympic St: >!ard: Wasn't it s. r.ew -t
o- t Scuti-h < > rdiet to affirm that "w»»

out imputing to any m;mh»r of the s: »

Printing Comp.ny any ulterior «:.o v.\ ,

ve art. i.- vtrtheles*. of the opinion thtt
the said in< orporaMon was effected ; «

fubterfu*' \u25a0' If a tubt'-rfuge do* not
involve a-t "ulterior motive," words Lave
ro meaning. It ts just another t »rm of
the ficdiru Not guilty, bu*. he must not

<k> it again."

la Hung Chang's r.ferm.s to the law
of nations would be more pertinent to the
situation if China and tlerm-iny wen of
the same fighting w< i«h». Th» appilca-
tion of this law is largely dependent on
tt " ability of ()>>? n> \vh. ;? ,-,hc 10
its application to do * me u.-ly tijkhtln'i.
As agxinst C rmmr he 1 v ~f nation*
is a wean reed for either China of ||jj.
ti to lean on.

Why IMraiats Wtmmt «!?<? r.-i. for

S \u25a0 ittle Kv ning K? k r.
While it is probably trie that a goc.d

many things w» * » 1 in the m s*s ro. n-
ing held o« ria U!d » night in a < auple
i ( he:>'ed deljates wbl . h to: k pliee ov> r
the points at is=u- none <,f these asser-
tions io 'k well in « -I type, and therefore
they are withhe.d from th- se < dumns.

"What S the reat gambling -jame in
K! ndike"'

* freese out. I im.; Philadelphia
Kitj.'h Am-ri' av.

Scott s Emulsion i; not a
"baby food,'' but is a mo t
excellent food for babies
who are not well nourished.

T«< am i N< w Herald: in it. »'.g ;t . ~i,>t

<»wyn li: k state printer, uni. n 'at >r

bis a »ps»:ej't'y achieved n triumph, as

Mr Hit k - h..s be*n forced to <gr. .? to
unionise th- stnte printing offi ]?

worth r. r, Dowever. th. ; tlte Lr-
clr.g t«r v<f* was engtneeied by t aders >f
the p">'4tii hI party to whuh li. } -

1. r;s and ;o *hieh he ow« l his ra-

tion ' > hi !tr» er.t i>osit*-'ir »?in fjet it u.
a i i': c; political eiiir?ne>.

Co*rrK» * Kticfprtw th'-S
the oßi<-e-l. \ Democrats an-' ;-

v»r * * are very arx ?.<: to

A ?tr=>nc ' »mar.| *he i*.' ps ?»

TRue v v t: tw r of coins it aU>n»\ but it

it I-k -v ths» element «>\u25a0! R'"»t »«\u25a0 in e\l-
<U f >? at the «tat» ««onv*ntion sufllcten'ijr
to control. Ulu the iiAti.r<9 >»f a I'op to

«1o n «o.ul wf klcklnr. I t v, hen th-y
«o t ihe j.*., s sh«> »*al; 'A whi'cv.r
I %< t-- o preiHirtKi for them by the aehem-
ii j; fa nlM*. ami continue to «b.v.it
? Scud that they belorv t?> tfce n!y nary
the jr.vmbt rs of win* h think f r :h*m»
ftjtrs.

A part of a tea poontul
mixed in milk and eiven
every three or tour hour>,
will give the most happy
results.

1 he cod-liver oil with the
hypophosphites added, as in
this palatable emulsion, not
only to feeds the child, but
also regulates its digestive
functions.

A»k your doctorabout this.
** av3 ? 1 - ???<<\u25a0 ?*

1 fcv.uTT 4 80>.Nfc, KtJi V

?s ARE YOU COMING |j
( j TO SEE OUR i

I Embroideries? I
'?

ITS A PICTURE THAT WILL PLEASE YOtT. YOE*t®| '
? SIGHTS THAT ARE ENTIRELY NEW. EDGES. INSERTION*
? OVERS. ETC.. THAT FOR GENERAL APPEARANCE, B*4^^«

>? DESIGN. VARIETY OF EFFECTS AND LOWNESB OF PRIC*
AHEAD OF ANY IN THE STATE.

I SHOWN TODAY FOR THE i
FIRST TINE.

;; A Display Strictly Up to Date.
: :i " :
vj We Continae January Sale Prices-
/? ON BROKEN LOTS OF MI'SLIN I ON* SoME ODD LOTS 09
V ?- UNDERWEAR. GLOVES.

'v? ON ALL SORTS OF REMNANTS. ON ALL LADIES' TTIIfTI-
, ? CAPES AND JACKET*
/ ? I

£2 WE SHOW NEW WASH GOODS TOMORROW.

I BAILLARGEON'S,

While discussing the merits of Ripans Tabnles recently, in a confer?Uw wtfri
friend, a surgeon who is employed by the Long Island Ruilmad, and who hac aJpHk
private practice among people of social and business prominence in BtaoklfyH
City of Churches, expressed himself quite forcibly, saying : *' I don't wiah ny QMS
to appear as an indorser of a medicine that is advertised to the public at krgO|S|
there are several of my private patients who have not required ray services M
this spring as has been usual, and two of iticm I found had been taking KiM

and were said to have been so much benefited by their use thttlbcMMl'
very much interested in their case*, because the illness from which they had NAM£
v of a sort from which a doctor is no more free than other people are. Xt«H
dyspepsia, and I knew by my own experience just what that was and how difink M.
i to "treat it successfully. I finally tried Ri{>ans Tabules myself and, 'brgtantf!
they are all the circular pretends them to be. They are a first-clan article. I«| l
heartily indorse them, Ih» formula i; an old one, but with one or tire 4pg
changes that seem to add an effectiveness that was never before to be niM
with so much certainty."

\ now .tyif pa>-ki-t c< nttUns XXS n'isiT'.wus In a jvi-vrcarfoß without (fla« N )? nrr»fbraitCNMp
»«H TIVIICKVI*. Ih-I.IW <t>rlc"tl turt i*tot*furtun i»H)r an<l uroihiariaaL MM

PR til \u25a0 "l*w«»nt *rt -NOILMMHUTM)RMN HF> lw) hr iruul ».* viNlintrfori t \u25a0P«*nta to MM KiriMCIHI
cuai A .iT, No. 10 sjiruoo Mmt, Now \ urk?or a uncle c»rt*>a <t«j« imui) «IU be ant tor a*aMil

!
Attend! Attend!::

THE GREAT jj

Slaughter |
I §ale.

\u25bc The entire - jfus < \u25ba

T nil ng Goods and Shoes. AU n h * *

X are 'J
I \u25a0 -? : m<l ottl nprdfa mof .g J r

\u2666 v i of <
\u2666 ~f
x vUdi three our Inede are \u2666
T ? \u2666
j
X w 1?h- ut r limit, mi h are X

\u2666 - tin X
\u2666 r>>m for th< th: ? ir loads of X
t ke : >,'\u25a0 beet \u2666
T \u2666
X not J

\u2666 sx w

{ The New York |
I Stores, |
\u2666 706*708 X
£ Second Avenue. £
\u2666\u2666\u2666<

*e do "bso,ute, y
*?%» nothing else but fit

*0 the even, and o«r
*ork Is faultless.

MISS KII.ZOSKI, Scientific Grad-
uate, 112 Cherry. 1.3 «f v 4

fYF . acta *.i «

« ", Lurt# wcm*. Mre ana
- -*/**-v *£?*? them,l \u25a0?'? 1 'evfutji KNOWIVw HLt NUN. - S iad.'Kpt uaaJll

j KMJNuiHERS. A vttmmu-
. , i;' J > A ?\u25a0* ' Cl'.ttTAiJf.ii. am ynjr aruggat tor !-. jpr:c«. zi

imTl1 ** Sei>l Walter iteed.
~ ;':)** , .f ' O.etoniao building,

\u2666 -una, Ortijon.

olci
o®\u25a0: sis

4'r A **

StTJLDWa

AMI HKUKST*.

rlmiltlV AV£NU K THE T*!.
"

1 W. M. RUSSELL, MllU|m

Telephone Pike 1

Week commencing Sunday, Janaujl

T®FJKSMT.
A 810 BLACK BOOM.

(SedDirge's .
opersmk

©©fldDlFSdi
Miiinistfrel

Consolidated With the

6cersi\ ISoiv frsity Qntalj
3*V?STAR PERFORMBBf*#' '
i<»-iiI!KAT COM KDIANIyi *

DANCEWHI
10?GREAT SINGER*-*

Parnde <?»<\u25a0!> day at noon. Qnt&Jti
in front of theater each e*ea»f ®»e

Regular prlce«?loc, JDe, 30c, <?#

bvx fl.flO; boxes 16.00. t*MU SW
ml*.

T'-iephon* Pik<- 3.

people's Theater. J
1 MILLAR BROS. ?COrJH

MUSE GOLDSMITH. »*»

The Only First-e'i 1*" Yaudeeffl*
Seattle. .

w*CA

Hon. StecMfc >

FOR TV CiflEAT BPBCUl>tf ?

Rejul ir nrl- »?»?Adml?to*..
f at*? J 1" ; cafe
!i *«?*, 12 So and J." ?<\u25a0'. afcoraJ? w
tion. Teiephone Main f

BELLA UNION TffigS
Cor. H -cor,d *9^JJJ"

A. MoSKR A CO..Tft
H. I- LEA V ITT,

Week of Saturday. Januarf
Did you ht-ar It? The t*» *T ,

Th" gr>axe*t #how on lg|
H«r* is a tip: Vtolt the

th» han<l»on»«**t theater efl
Look h«*re?At your

Frank lUadlik's <
tho On at DrMM»

W l?h aU >\w


